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.i d)evelopiment 0 Ltd
C$ stock, J$e,000 Jennings, Louisiana

'hbis i....s e of thea.trongest companies financially there are, or will operate in the Jcnnings field. ."":•&:

Its ofme ia4i .. uinen of esceptional business ability and its holdings are of the best, consisting of.

*" It •0 e !in the Big Spring farm, formerly owned by Cooper & Lehman,.lying southeast of o

*-o4 *Jennings• 'n adjoining the Siuthern Pacific right of way, making the site unequaled for the speedy and

,0, ~eonomisal handling of the product. This is a big saving to stockholders.

The derri:klis now being constructed and the contract for drilling is being let. Work will co-..

- -mence very shortly.

A limited number of shares in this company are .

noqwoffered for sale at 500 per share, par value :.-.

." LO. Fully paid and non-assessable.

LANDS FOR =ALE.--About 80 acres adjoining the well site has been subdivided into tractsi'

.i" "* ranging fromn :+ acres up, and are now offered to purchasers at a reasonable price. This is a tine O-

.'.- pot tunity to get a ssplendidly located small traci..

" OFFICERS-Dr. . I. Hall, President, President Citizens Bank. .*

:".o- A. M. Arthur, Vice-President, extensive rice grower and buyer. .... .

**o R. Dahlen. Secretary-Trcasurer', a prominent real estate broker. ...-

s"-'o. DIRECTORS, -J. IH. aoff'ann, :ashier Citizens Bank; C. A. Lowry, B. C. Andrus, Edd Mor-'-"
! s, .T. M. Cooper, E. C. French, J.. P. Flack, Albert Droun, . ('. C. Gauthier ,

a.." D. I-1el.ert, of Jennings: -Hon. T. .J. Kernan, Eugene Cazedcssus of the Bank of *.

"BLaton f .onge, and (ol. \V. L. Stovens of Baton Rouge, and the ollicers of the

** *company.
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NEW '"D FRESH
-- STocI OF-

GCood I al Lines.

Plenty "of Groceries for Everybody,
and an Elegant Line of Dry Goods

now Being Placed on the Shelves.

We are Ready to Ti ke Care
of our Customers.

A, D. N1OcFARLAIN.

THE PHENIX
HAS RISEN FROM ITS ASHES.

COM.PLETE LINE OF.....

Drugs, C emica.ls, Patent Medicines

:and Toilet Art~icles in Stock.

r -.• N,,t. ue ,,bottle savc".d fri-,u the tire.

--- Phenix Drugstore,
V. ,3. ,ichard, Manager.

; f.- .' I iluchep unorth of .MIt. Abbott's torn, .

- t:'; " .: ,rf "t t
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Questions
for Women

Are you avou?
Asr you completely ezhandd?
Do you suffer every soanth?

If you anwer "yes to any o
-hese qiustlo s, you "- b whichine of Cadul cue. Do Vyou

appreciae wha pafct hlbth would
be to you? Afhr takg Wie of
Cardul, thousands wte you have L-
tsed It. Nervous strain, lase of slp,
cold or indigestion starts mmtr
disoders that a not oticeab at
first, but day by days y
Into troubkeome couplUatls W
of Cardui, used rfut befoe the men-
stual period, wW p the female
system in perfect ondttio. This
medicine is taken quiely at home.
There is nothing llm It to help
women enjoy heaod l hth. It oe
only $S to test hi remedy which Is
endorsed by 1,000,000 cured women.

Mrs. Lena T. Prleburg. East St Loots.
til., says: "I am physically a new
woman, by reason of my use Wine of
Cardul and Thedfords Black Draught."

in eaes requiring spedi directions, ad-
dress, giving rmpOns. "1%e Ladles' AdE-
or7 Osparnmeat." The ChattanoogS Medl.sin Obn. Ciattaeoga. Tsen.

D.R.W'IL LIAMS & Co.
JENNINGS, LA.

'REAL ESTATE
Wild Land.;s, Improved Farms
= nid Town Lots, lice and Pine
Liuds in o1,uiianalind Texas

Office in the new 1Iullick building.

upstairs.

CORRESPONDENCE SOLICITED.

J. C. LANG & Co.
-DEALERS IN-

kLI. iINDS ATPRICES THAT ARE RIGHT

Warehouse: North of Foster's lum-
ber olbice.

I FI,:*.: T-I.I VERY.

Lots for Sale.
Nicely hlu;atel r.esidlence lots in ('a-

ry's 5addition: also, few cuhoicc lotsin
Me lFarlain alddition.

ELKi N'I'tN UROTH1rIS4.

A. C. WILKINS, M.D.,
OFFICII PHONBUI TL

L R~S1DB•NO L t.
1. WD4T Nw>1aXD aT oat I $

THE PItLIPPINE TARIFF
Chhairman Payne Presonts His Bill

to His Ccnmmittee.

TWO NEW FEATJRES

The Measure Is Drawn to Meet the
Conditions of the Recent Decision

of the Supreme Court-Mr.
Choate to Succeed Hay.

Washington, Dec. 10.--Chairman
Payne of the ways and means commit-
tee presented to his republican col-
leagues of the committee on the reve-
nue tariff bill for the Philippines,
which he had drawn to meet the con"i-
tions of the recent supreme court de-
cision. Republican members of the
comimittee met and discussed the sub-
ject. This meeting was executive and
preliminary to a full meeting of the
committee tomorrow morning, when
the Philippine tariff measure will be
submitted to the Democratic mem-
bers and: hen voted upon.

The Payne bill is quite brief, with
two main features, vix., applying the
Dingley law as against Philippines ex-
ports to this country and applying the
Philippine commission's tariff sched-
ule to goods entering the Philippines.
A further section grants a rebate of
customs tax on goods which have paid
interna;4 revenue tax in this country.

There is no provision in the meas-
ure that it shall be temporary, so that
the rates, If imposed, will be applica-
ble until congress otherwise acts.

Cheat. m•ay Sueaoaed Hy.
New York, Dec. 10.-Many Repub-

licans in New York state have not
been able to undlorstand why Ambas-
sador Joseph II. Choate has prolonged
his vacation in this country. It has
been said in Washington that if Mr.
Low had been defeated on election
day Preea4ent Reosevelt was to have~
appointed Mr. Low ambassador to
Great Britain.

Another story is out today from Re-
publicans who have talked with Pres-
ident Roosevelt within the last few
days. They said they believed that
President Roosevelt is to appoint Mr.
Chdate to be secretary of State in
place of Secretary Hay, who may pos-
sibly take Mr. Choate's place as am-
bassador.

The *.nMre.

Washington. Dec. 10.-After the us-

usal preliminary business in the sen-

ate yesterday .which included the
presentation of numerous petitions,
memorials, bills and joint resolutions,
Mr. Gallinger of New Hampshire ask-
ed for reprint of the document relat-
Ing to ecrlesinstical holdings in the
Philippines. He said there was great
public demand for th!s publication.
The reprint was ordered.

Senator Hoar presented a joint reso
lution authorizing the president to en-
ter into negotiations with civilized na-
tions for the purpose of confining per-
sonsattempting the lives of chief mag
istrates.

Prwltdentanl Appotntnu.nts"

Washington. I)oe. 10.-The following
appointments were sent to the senate:

Medical director---William K. Van
Reypen.

Surge-on general and chief of bureau
of medicine and surgery-Capt. Roil
B. PBradford.

Chi.-f of hureau of equipment, with
the rank of rear admiral---Captain
Charles O'Neil.

The following were appointed post-
masters:

Arkansas-Henry M. Sugg, Darda-
nelles; Thomas 1). Hawkins, Morrill-
ton; James B. Snodgrass, Paragould;
Samuel Davis, Russellville; Aaron L.
Thompson. Springdale.

Indian Territory-BenJ. L. Robert-
son. Purcell: George R. Roderick, Hol-
denville.

Texas-John W. Bell, Beeville; Hen-
ry D. Bennett, Del Rio; Augustus S.
Davis. McGregor; George J. Elam,
Martin; Nathan Leavitt, Stamford;
Wm. B. Howard. Sweetwater.

Sen8rtion W.V Postponed.

Berlin, Dec. 10.-Dr. Hasse, the Pan-
German leader in the relchstag, has
been defeated, at least temporarily in
his purpose of bringing the Edinburgh
speech of British Colonial Secretary
Chamberlain before the reichstag, by
the sudden and possibly diplomatic ill-
ness of Dr. Von Thielmann, the secre-
tary of the treasury. It was Mr.
Hasse's intention to start a discussion
on Chamberlain's remarks during the
interpellation today of the subject of
veterans' pensions. An exciting ses-
sion was expected, but the sensation
was postponed by the announcement
that Dr. Von Thielmann, who was to
have replied to the interpellation, is
suffering from influenza.

lAarasseu0lr Probable Snoeeuseor.

Washington, Dec. 10.-The reported
assignment of Monslgnor Scalabrlni
of Placenza, Italy, as the successor of
Cardinal Martlnelli, the papal delegate
in thlis country, is regarded as very im-
probable. Monsignor Spalabrli is re-
garded as one of the ablest ecclesias-
ties of the church in Italy.

SGREAT BOER MEETING
Sympathizers Gather at Chicago and

Will Make Protest.

3 SPEECR BY COCKRIN

e Althoegh a Small Admlislon Was
Charged There Was Not Standing

Room--Money Raised for
Women sad Children.

Chloago, Deo.10.-Program of protest
against British methods in the South
African was carried out before an
immense audience in the Auditorium
Theatre here Sunday night. Follow-
ing an eloquent address by W. Bourke
Cockran, and earnest speeches by oth-
ersa, resolutions for the appointment
of a committee to bring the sentiments
I of the meeting before the president

were adopted.
Although an admission was charged,

the funds being intended to aid the
-Boers and especially their women and

childtin, standing room was at a pre-
mium and many were unable to gain
admittance.

The program opened with the song,
B .. The True Heart," sung by 19 Ger-

man singing societies of Chicago. Dr.
Hiram Thomas, head of the People's
I church, followed with a prayer for the

women and children in South African
prison camps. Then followed short ad-
dresses by Judge Theo Brentano and
Judge Murray Tuley. chairman of the
Chicago branch of the Transvaal
league under the auspices where the
meeting was held.

There were 500 people on the stage
when Mr. Cockran the orator of the
evening, arose and bowed in resogni-
tion of the tumult of applause which
greeted him. He spoke at length and
time and again was compeltei"to stop
until applause ceased.

The meeting closed with a remark-
ale demonstration. Following a speech
by Bishop Spaulding of Peoria, Ill.,
the great audience roared its approval
t of the Boer cause, the cheering being
long and continued and then contri-
butions were asked for the relief of
the stricken women and children in
the South African camps. The first
response was a check for $500 sent up
by a man who requested that his name
be withheld. Then followed checks
for $100, the contributors of this
amount being numerous.

When smaller sums were asked for,
money came freely from all parts of
the great auditorium. The total
a oaunt raised was something over
$5500.

The following resolutions were
adopted:

"Resolved, that we as American cit-
izens. believing that the wanton de-
struction of property of non-combat-
ants by British military authorities In
South Africa (without precedent in
modern times, save by English officers
-in the war of the American revolution)

is a source of needless suffering to the
people of the South African republics
and without advantage to the military
operations of the British army, and
that the slaughter of the helpless and
innocent, caused by English prison
pens, is a causeless outrage upon the
humanity of the civilized world which
amply justifies concenerated remon-
strance by American and European
states; and believing that the rights
and obligations of common humanity
are not determined by geographical or
political limitations; and regarding
the treaty of 1871 as made to be ob-
served by England as well as by Amer-
ica, do most solemnly remonstrate and
protest against the acts of the English
government,

"Resolved, that we, and each of us,
do hereby pledge ourselves to use our
utmost powers to make this, our pro-
test, known to our several represento-
tives in the American congress, and to
cause a copy of these resolutions to
be brought to the attention of the
president of the United States with
our most respectful but urgent peti-
tion that the treaty of Washington of
May 8. 1871, be strictly enforced, and
that the use of American ports and
waters be henceforth denied to ves-
sels operating under British charters
for the augmentation of supplies of
war; and that the president of the
United States will employ every possi-
ble means to bring to an end the hor-
rors of concentration camps and a war
fare which. by its unexampled ferocity
and enormous coat of life and treas-
ure has astounded the civilized world.

"Resolved, that the chairman be au-
thorized to appoint a committee of
citizens of Chicago to call the atten-
tion of the president to these resolu-
tions and inform him of the sentiment
of the citizens of Chicago, and that
such committee shall have power to
add to its number citizens of other:
Sportions of the United States."

A resolution was also adopted com-,Smending Governor Yates of Illinois for

issuting a prolpmation calling for as-
slistan•t for •te occupants of concen- 'apat 
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WORK OF CONGRESS.
No Special Programme Mapped Out

for the Present Week.

T NEW CANAL TREATY
J It Is the Only Measure of Importance

to Come Before the Senate-The
Philippine Tariff May Come

up in the Houne.

t Washington, Dec. 10.-The only

a measure of importance which the sen-1 ate has on its calendar for this week

1 is the new Hay-Pauncefote treaty.

-making provision for the abrogation
of the Clayton-Bulwer treaty and

opening the way for the construction
of an isthmian canal by the United
States. Acting for the committee on
foreign relations Senator Lodge will
ask the senate to go into executive
session to-day for the consideration
of the treaty and each day hereafter
until the convention Is disposed of.

It can be said that the treaty will be
ratified, and it now looks as if this

result would be secured after compara-
tively little delay. There will be some
debate and some features of the docu-
ment will be closed as undesirable, but
there is no probability of captious op-
position.

Beyond the consideration of the
treaty very little business will be un-
dertaken before the holidays. It is now
generally agreed that the question of
reciprocity will go over until January,
probably without 'so much as being
mentioned.

The nomination of Attorney General
Knox will be reached at the first execu-
tive session, but immediate confirma-
tion will probably be antagonized by
some senators.

The house will probably pass the
measure to meet the situation created
by the Philippine decision of the su-
preme court. Up to the present time,
however, the Republican members of
the ways and means committee have
not decided upon the character of the
measure which will be reported. A
difference of opinion exists to to what
should be done.

SMint Director'. Report.
Washington, Dec. 10.-The report of

Geo. E. Roberts. director of the mint
for the fiscal year ending June 30. 1901.
shows the coinage amounted to 176.-
999,132 pieces of the value of $136,340,-
781. Of this $99,065,715 was in gold.
$24,298850 in silver dollars. $10.9G3,648
in fractional silver and $2.009,56S in
minor coins. There also were coined
at the Philadelphia mint 225.000 gold
pieces of the value of $349,014 for the
government of Costa Rica.

The estimated production of gold in
the United States during the calendar
year 1900 was of the value of $79,179,-
000, and notwithstanding the fact that
this country led the world in produc-
tions, its imports exceedled its exports
by $12.866,010. The production of North
America. practically all of which conies
to the United States, was $116.051,500.

The world's coinage of gold in the
calendar year 1900 was $354,936,497 and
of silver $177,011.902.

The industry consumption of gold in
the United States during the calendar
year 1900 is estimated at $16,367,500,
and of the world approximately $75,-
000,000. The stock of subsidiary coin
in the country is limited by law to
$100,000,000 and on Nov. 1, 1901, the ex-
isting stock was $90.313.512.

It is suggested that the limit of the
country's stock of subsidiary coin be
raised to at least $120,000,000. No goc l
reason is apparent, says the repor
why the coinage of dollar pieces should
not be allowed to cease and all of the
silver on hand be used in subsidiary
coinage.

Negro Deserter Killoi by Native,

Manila, Dec. 10.-Native scouts from
Bengabon, province of Neuva Ecija,
have killed the American negro. David
Fagin, a deserter from the Twenty-
fourth (colored) Infantry, who, for
more than two years, has been leading
Filipinos against the American troops.
The native scouts decapitated their
prisoner.

A military commissions sentenced
the Filipino general, Isidore Torres, to
be hanged after finding him guilty of
ordering the assassination of Corporal
Fieldner of the Twelfth infantry of
Malolos, province of Bulacan, last Oc-
tober.

Killed by a Train.

Kansas City, Dec. 10.-Sherry W.
Marshall, receiving teller of the Na-
tional Bank of Cow merce for several
years, was struck by a Frisco passen-
ger train from which he had just
alighted at Lacygne. Kan.. Saturday
ialght and died of his injuries. Mr.
Marshall was one of a party of Kan-
sas City business men who had gone on
a hunting trip.
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NEWS IN

Admiral Sampson i
feeble at Washingtoi

Snow fell Sunday I
in the Panhandle of

China has secured
000 francs in Paris at
est.

All of the vacant Ic
T.. will be advertise
year.

A test of new pne
gun at Hilton Head,
cess.

Paris, France, is
American catfish and
river Seine.

W. S. Coppey of
was bitten by a rabli
in the county.

Berry Howard has
Kentucky in connecti
bel assassination.

Spanish war vetert
San Antonio. Tex., it
have a reunion.

Tom Fleming of H
shot and killed. C.
carrier, was arrested

Mrs. Margaret Wh.
boken, N. J.. had $:
and died of starvatior

Miss Edna Burchil
Tex., is making a h
the Vaudeville theatr

Benjamin Lindow,
was killed while hun
ing accidentally disc!

Pawnee, O. T.. w
severe fire Saturday,
several business hour

The store of H. E.
ing Star, Tex., was
about $1800 in cash t,

State Senator Har
nio, Tex., will be a c
gress from the Fourtl

J. C. Jennings, a
was shot and dangt
by a fellow workma
matter.

Bob Daniels, a you
near Ennis. Tex., fell
car at Rosser and
crushed.

R. B. Bunder, a pi
was given a life sente
Tenn., for killing Al
Crozier.

Rev. J. W. Bradfot
minister, was shot ant
side, Ala., by R. D. C
of the peace.

The conductor and
Iron Mountain trail
Thursday tfear Malve,
onerated by a coroner
The statue represer

ulate conception, imp
and presented to the
dral, has been exemp

John K. Barr, once :
chant at Denver. Co
guilty there by a ju ty
Mary Betts of diam
$7000.

J. N. Hawkins, a nx
ington. Ky.. was assn
pad while going homr
Saturday night. lie v
valuables.

In the circuit court
Ala., the judge refuse
in the suit trouight h
asking to lie reinstate
inau littrchi. fron wit

expelled.

\\ liilIanI Scil Cler
influential citizcn rf

was adJudged ins:n,'.
ly was taling hieoi
raised the oar winlwit
being instantly ki;l.l.

Not Afrl.t 1, 1

Austin. Tex.. Dec. It
by, president, :itd .Io
torney for the IKirby
ny, have arrived htere
suit filed Saturday c
the Kirby Lumber cc
with violating the
Both declined to disco
the case. hut dt rllre
afraid of the result is
not a trust.

The case of the St
Pierce Oil companly,
at \'nco a `"ear ago
the court of civil apI
January 8.

Two Liv..,
London, Dec. 10.--Ti

at South Sea burned
Forty of the guests
night clothes. Two
were suffoca ed i and
and others were itjur-
hotel was a fashional

tent.ied ta M

Cleveland. D)ec. 10.-
police Sunlday refuse-
"Liberty association,"
in its membership a
disciples of Emma Gc
a meeting in a hall
purpose.

Thrtty-Vltain *'raon

Birmingham, Ala,, 1
nine prisoners, servitn
minor crimes, escaped
jail between 8 and 4
morning by gltagil tb
rich brick wIalU Wtta:
Wilo Wm V~S4.g

s.,---~7.


